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ROSWELL,

VOLUME 6.

TROUBLE

snow storm of a year ago last fall,
when he was caught out and had to
walk all night In the storm, to keep
Since then he had
from freezing.
been gradually declining and of late
was very feeble. Mr. Chisum had
about thirty
ibeen in this country
years, being one of the first settlers
of the Pecos Valley. He leaves a brother, Pitser Chisum, of Paris, Texas,
a daughter, Mrs. Sallie Robert, of
and two sons, Walter and Will
Chisum, both well known residents
of this vicinity. He was a brother of
the late John S. Chisum, the pioneer
cattle king, and lived many years at
the old Chisum, ranch southeast of
Rosweil.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning at ten o'clock at Artesia,
where burial will 'be made, probably
under the auspices of the Masonic
fraternity, and a number of Rosweil
friends are expected to attend.

acted as moderaElder E. F. Hays-litor of the meeting, and A.' C. Wilson
as secretary.
J. Barclay Reeves, E. F. Hayslip
and Lv. J. Johnson were elected elders
to fill the places of elders whose
terms had expired, and E. A. Cahoon,
Robert Beers and W. A. Wilson were
elected trustees.
All the departments of the church
were represented, and when. the annual reports were called for, they
were made in writing, showing the
interest in church affairs. These reports all showed the church to be in
good condition, both spiritual and financial. The treasurer's report shows
that all bills are .paid except the pastor's salary, upon which there is due
a balance of $148 with $32 in the
treasury.

BOB EVANS

-

AT HAYTI
Washington, Mar. 17. The Haytien
situation is described by the state department today as decidedly more
grave than at any time since the revreceived
olution began. Dispatches
today are to the effect that the Haytien government has reversed its decision to allow" refugees in the foreign legations to leave the country.
The gunboat Eagle was dispatched
there yesterday and the cruiser Des
Moines has been ordered to proceed
at once to Port au Prince from
It is expected to make the
trip in fifteen hours.
Foreign Cruisers Arrive.
Port au Prince, Hayti, Mar. 17
Two foreign cruisers have arrived
here, one British and one German.
.The first came Vast night and the second this morning. The coming of foreign ships "of war was a relief to the
people, as the lives of foreigners were
considered in danger. Today the situation is quiet. Situation Still Critical.
Paris, Prance. Mar. 17. Official dis
patches from Hayti indicate that the
situation Is still critical for foreign--ers- .
M. Carter, French minister, reports fresh executions last night, but
does not give the .number. He says
that previous to 11 o'clock last night
27 had been executed. He describes
'LeComte, the new minister of the interior, as "bloodthirsty." Further reprisals are feared ' and there is still
danger of attack on the foreign legations and consulates.
Guan-tanam-

V

PARSONS & SON,
BROKERS.
NOTARY.
..BUREAU OF INFORMATION
And all classes of work done
in a modern and up to date
office.

"If

there's

anything

you want to know, come in
and we will tell you."
"If there's anything you want
DONE, come in and we will
do it for you."
Office No. 317 N .Main St.
Office hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone No. 65.
.

V

Stock Market.
City, Mar. 17. Cattle receipts 7,000, Including 400 southerns.
Market strong. Southern steers, 4.50
5.60; southern cows, 2.80 4.25;
stackers and feeders, 3.605.25; bulls
3.404.60; calves, 3.756.25; western
steers. 4.406.00; western cows, 3.25
Live

Kansas

4.50

-

Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market strong
Muttons, 5.00 6.10; lambs, 6.507.50;
range wethers. 5.25 6 5; fed ewes,

5.006.00
o

Baker says that handsome pea-- '
green alfalfa Is not all gone yet. Better phone 183 and buy today. eodt2.
Col.

-

-

AMERICAN CAR AT HEAD
OF RE AT SALT LAKE.
Ogden, Utah, Mar. 17. The American car In the New York, to Paris
automobile race, reached the promontory at the bead of Great Salt Lake
at midnight and tied up for the night.
The car left the promontory at nine
o'clock this morning.
Rock Springs. Wyo.. Mar. 17. The
Italian car Wed up here last night
and left at 8:30 this mornfbg. It will
orobattly reach Green River toy noon.
Ogden. Iowa, Mar. 17. The second
French car left here at six o'clock
tbia morning, intending to run to
Omaha toy night if possible.
Dennisoo, la. . Mar. 17. The Ger
man car started for Omaha at eight
o'clock this morning and expects to
reach Omaha by four o'clock this
afternoon.
Grand Island. Neb.. Mar. 17 The
first French car reached 'here during
the night. The shaft which has given
so ranch trouble, broke again and the
car will be delayed probably three
days.
"'

JAMES CHISUM DIES
ARTESIA.
OF AGE-AJames Chisum. aged 81 years, died
this morning at 9 : 30 at his home in
Artea'a. his advanced age being in
r'ruraental in bringing about' his
more than any other cause. He
'
ia Kfe untiS the terrible
active
i

i

Ar-tesi-

.

o

The Right Place to Go.
When in a hurry, come to my shop
for neat repair work and scientific
Two shoers and three
repair men ready to serve you. Prices
reasonable. Plenty of room for your
buggy inside. We do not let your buggy stand in the sun. R. F. CRUSE,
14tf
Texas Shop.
P. S. Rubber tires always on hand
horse-shoein-

For the latest in footwear, see us.
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.

TO RETIRE
--

-

.

-

;

--

-

o

TRY OUR RED STAR
FLOUR.
It pleases everybody. Also
a full line . of everything
good in GROCERIES.
SHEPHERD & CO.
316 N. Main.
Phone 444.

o

BONDS TO BE

WORST IS OVER IN
NORTHWESTERN FLOODS.
Taconia, Wash., Mar. 17. Reports
fromi all portions of the country
threatened by floods indicate that the
swollen rivers are falling and the
worst is over. For the past 48 hours
fears were entertained that floods
similar to those of two years ago
were impending, but this morning it
was found that the rivers which had
been rising since Saturday were now
receding.

ELIMINATED AS SECURITY.
Washington, Mar. 17. The senate
Committee on Finance today voted
unanimously to amend the Aldrich
bill by eliminating railroad bonds as
security for national bank note circulation.-It
was also decided to amend
he bill so as to retain the provision
of the present law prohibiting the retirement by national banks of more
than nine million dollars of circula
tion in any one month. The commit
tee discussed the proposition of in- ireasing the taxation on emergency
irculation outstanding fiiore than six
months. The rate under the bill as
t now stands is six per cent. No
was taken on this.
ac-.io- n

o

Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
I have an --exclusive horseshoer and
;an do the best work in the Pecos val
ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.

-

o

NO SIGN OF PEACE IN DENVER
AND RIO GRANDE STRIKE.
Denver, Colo., Mar. 17. There 4s
no sign of peace in the Denver and

-

Rio Grande strike. In the local shops
only five men are at work, and they
are heavily guarded. As near as can
be determined the local situation is
typical of conditions aloug the whole
line. The union machinists,
and blacksmiths consider the
present strike a struggle for 'the pres
ervation of the unions in the West.
There is little possibility that the
trainmen's unions will join the strikers, unless the road should attempt to
break contracts with them, which is
unlikely." It Is not improbable, how
ever, that the shop men on all the
Gould lines may toe involved before
many days.
boiler-maker- s

Brock Sells Richards Hotel.
C. F. Brock has sold the fixtures
of the Richards Hotel
and business
"
to C. M. Hester, of Tennessee, who
has taken charge and will conduct
the business without interruption. Mr.
Hester's family has arrived from
southeast Missouri. Mr. Brock will not
ngage 'in business during the com
wagons.
new
iotr
builds
Russell
ing summer, and he and Mrs. Brock
n
will take a vacation for the latter's
THREE KILLED, FOUR INJURED
IN POWDER MILL EXPLOSION. health.
London, lad., Mar. 17. Three men
were killed and four injured, two fa,
tally, this morning in an explosion
MOCK SENATE
at the United States Powder Mills 14
Ttoe Negro Bill (S. F. 13)
miles from here. The explosion occur-ewill toe discussed at the Mock
in one of the ten warehouses. All
Senate tonight. Every senator
the "killed and injured were employis asked to be prepared to
ed in this buildiag. The powder mills
speak on it.
are located at Coalmont. All the winCLARK HICKS,
dows in the town were shattered by
Chairman.
the force of the explosion, and many
CHAS. HARRINGTON
plate glass windows were broken
R. B. PARSONS,
here.
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
T.

d

Strawberries.
Now is the time to plant strawber-

ries. 100,000 fine plants, early, medi
um and late. Spencer Seedless Ap
06tf
ple Co.
Russell does carnage work.

lOtf

RESIGNATION OF REV. EDWIN
E. DAVIS ACCEPTED.
"At the annual congregational meet
ing of the First Presbyterian church.
held last night with a large attend
ance at the church building, the resignation of ReT. Edwin E. Davis was
accepted, to take effect June 1, and
T '
A. C. Wilson and Lv J. Johnson were
Money
Market.
New York
New York, Mar. 17. .Prime mercan named a committee to notify the
tile paper, 5 14 6; money on call, Presbytery of the action and of the
severance of the pastoral relations.
easy, 1
-

-

3--

2.

THE PASSING OF THE
$100.00 TYPEWRITER
We have perfected the first and
only high grade, thoroughly practical typewriter ever placed on the
market at less than the
"standard" price. You probably feel
that this is too good to be true. But
NEVERTHELESS it IS true undenia
bly so.
It's the Royal Standard.
ITS PRICE IS $65.00
Ever since the universal adoption
f the typewriter there has existed a
demand for a durable, practical, stanlard typewriter at a reasonable price,
but never until now has that need
been met. That we have accomplished
his is evidenced by the unqualified
accorded the Royal
endorsement
wherever introduced.
This machine may be seen in the
window of the Payton Drug Co. and
will toe shown and explained by them.

.

CHARGES
Washington,
Mar. 17. Criminal
prosecution, it is stated officially will
be instituted against .certain officials
of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
and certain" favored shippers over
that line on account of what seems
to have been illegal practices rela
tive to interstate shipments. It ap
pears from, the findings of the Interstate Commerce Commission that the
Chesapeake and Ohio favored certain
shippers at the expense of the Seaboard Air Line and Atlantic coast
lines in shipments of grain and pack
ing house products, and that the ship
pers thus favored gave the Chesa
peake and Ohio "all inbound business
of shippers so favored by it."
The report of the Interstate Com
merce Commission has been approv- Bonaparte,
3d toy Attorney General
who was requested by the Commis
sion to institute through U. S. Dis
trict Attorney Richmond proceedings
against all the parties involved by
the evidence adduced.
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS IN JAIL.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Mar. 17. Twen
University of Michigan stud
ents spent the night in jail and the
Nickel Theatre was thoroughly wreck
ed, as the result. of a riot of students
last night which lasted till nearly
one o'clock this morning. The picture
machine and theatre piano were broken to pieces. Trouble started Saturday night between a student named
Kamm and the proprietor, E. R. Reynolds. Some one whistled, and Kamm
was ordered to leave the house. He
got up to leave, and it is said, slapped
Reynolds' face at the door. A special
policeman took Reynolds' part and is
said to have hit Kamm with his billy. News of the row circulated among
the students, and they planned to
nake reprisals. Last night fully two
thousand of them formed a line and
started for the theatre. The students
attacked the building and tore out
he front. The police were powerless
and the fire department was summoned to drench the crowd with water. The boys stole 1,000 feet of hose.
The hose was , recovered, and the
chairman of the fire commissioners
ordered, the department to return to
ts station, declaring no one had the
right to call them out on such a mis
sion. Finally a call was made on the
nilitia.
When this call was heard the boys
began to disperse. Several of the
were slightly hurt, but no one
seriously.
ty-tw-

CHILDREN

stu-lent-

PLEA

three-quarte-

s

BEHALF OF
SPRING RIVER.
Editor Daily Record: Among many
laces of interest in the Pecos Valley
not the least one is the North Spring
River, with its crystal waters
up from unknown depths, wind-nits way down the valley, shedding
peace, comfort and prosperity to ma
ny of offr homes; and yet is it not
as, "We never miss the songster till
the
bird is flown?" Do
we appreciate this noble little stream,
which we may well treasure as one
of nature's best gifts to the Valley?
Appearances are certainly to the contrary, for at the time of this writing
there ere a score and more of dead
animals with their bones bleaching
in the glare of the sun, whose stench
would equal Edgar A. Poe's "Death
Ship," and
driving
is
literally
some families from their homes, and
this within one and a fourth miles
from Rosweil, and many within one
mile. Also the town i3 daily having
its rubbish from Roswell's barnyards
and alleys carted to the banks of this
stream, where many of the
s
and
drive and wit
ness the disgusting sight and what
impression must it have?
North Spring River is naturally a
pretty place in this western country,
wirh its green banks and its many
trees which furnish delightful shade,
and who of us have not. angled along
its banks? But, alas, it Is fast becom- jing the dumping ground of all kinds
A

.

rs

SEVERAL REVOLUTIONISTS
SHOT IN- - PORT AU PRINCE.
Washington, Mar. 16. Between ten
and fifteen aliens, alleged to be revolutionists, were shot in Port Au
Prince, Hayti, yesterday, according to
information which reached the state
department today. Great excitement
prevails in that city and a reign of
terror has struck the people.

IN

NORTH

bub-olin- g
g

sweet-voice- d

sight-seer-

.

GO THROUGH

FIRE DRILL SPEEDILY.
The fire drill at Central school yes
terday afternoon at three o'clock was
witnessed by quite a company of city
officials, including Mayor Stockard,
Aldermen Church and Bell, City Marshal Rascoe. Fire Chief Whiteman
and members of the fire department.
Every one in the company was aston
ished at the rapidity with which the
pupils were gotten out of the building. At three o'clock the school fire
alarm was sounded, and in one min
ute and two seconds every one of the
750 children were out and at a safe
distance from the structure, the same
as though there had been a fire.
Superintendent Brasher states that
before long he will have the pupils
drilled so they can be gotten out in
of a minute. The children go through the drill in perfect
order, and their familiarity with the
exercise will remove the possibility
of panic and loss of life in case of
fire in the building. The drill has also
been practiced at the North Hill
school with great success as at tne
Central school.

o

tary of Commerce and Labor Oscar
S. Strauss, who is In the city, in an
interview on the immigration ques
tion said that more than 65,000 appli
cations for passage to the United
States were rejected at' the- agencies
of several . steamship companies in
European cities during the last fiscal of rwbtoish.
year, for fear that owing to fear of ' Should this not be stopped?
the character of ' the applicants the j We have filed a complaint
-

;

MICHIGAN

home-seeker-

THOUSANDS OF WOULD-B- E
IMMIGRANTS REJECTED.
Philadelphia,
Pa., Mar. 16. Secre-

quarters; but this does not dispose
of those already on the ground. The
law requires them to be buried two
feet deep. Should they not at once
be buried or burned, and should not
the city have a crematory or dumping ground further away? Say in the
hills in one regular place, and not
allow this rubbish to be scattered in
every direction, where fields are
to annoy the owners and disgust those driving by.
Should this duty not devolve on
one officer or firm and make them re
sponsible? As it is most of these ani
mals are carted off by any one who
will haul them, and this at night.
Now as Roswell's new era of improvement and cleanliness is sweeping over us, let us- take hold of this
matter also. It is now a menace to
public health and utility, and this Is
a good neighborhood where many nice
homes are in the making, and whose
orchards will be one of Roswell's garden spots in a few years.
Shall we not demand immediate
action?
I am sure as the zephyrs waft the
ragrance of the country air through
.he streets of Rosweil, it will be the
cleaner and more pure, full of health
and happiness, rather than laden with
disease germs and death. Yours res
pectfully.
LEE R. CASS.

CRIMINAL

'.

San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 17. A spe
cial dispatch from San Diego says
that Rear Admiral Evans, commandi
er of the Atlantic fleet, upon his arrival in San Francisco, will retire
from command on account- of ill
health.
.
Confirmed at Washington.
Washington, Mar. 17. At Admiral
Evans' personal request, he wiU be
relieved of the command of the battle
ship fleet on reaching San Francisco.
Rear Admiral Thomas, next in seniori 3
ty, will succeed Admiral Evans in
command of the fleet. It is not yet
WHY NOT?,
Thomas will
determined whether
Stop Jn and look over our
bring the fleet around the world to
excellent line of pipes? We are ffi
the Atlanticetation or not.
making prices that cannot be
Sherry Will Bring Fleet Home.
equaled.
Washington,
Mar. 17. Secretary
'
THE WIGWAM,
Metcalf announced late today ' that
222 N. Main St.
,
'
tear Admiral Chas. Sherry will bring
...
'
the battle ship fleet home from San
Francisco.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
Eye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
I hereby withdraw all of my real
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130. estate from the market. Mrs. E. L.
"
90tf.
Pettey.
14t2
RAILROAD

ROSWELL GETS ANOTHER
- TRUNK LINE RAILROAD.
That Rosweil will have another
transcontinental railroad line in the
no distant future is evident from a
recent special dispatch to the Tope-ka- ,
(Kansas) State Journal from Man
gum, Oklahoma. The dispatch reads:
"George D. Locke, of St. Louis,
president of the Arkansas
Pacific
railroad, a proposed and chartered
line from Memphis, Tenn., to Fort
Smith. Ark., and to Tulsa and Lehigh,
Oklahoma, and to Denison and Abilene, Texas, and branch from Lehigh
to Mangum, Oklahoma, and thence
west through the Panhandle to Rosweil, New Mexico, and to the Pacific,
arrived in this city today for the purpose of looking over this territory.
He is better impressed with the possi
bilities from an actual observation
than from any of the many flattering
representations made to him. In com
pany with Chief Engineer Blackburn,
of the Colorado, Texas and Mexico
railroad (an allied line), under construction at this point, toe inspected
the proposed terminals and the roifte
southeast from here to Headrick,
Chattanooga and Lehigh.
"Mr. Locke when asked what effect
the death of Russell Harding would
have on the prospects of building this
road. Mr. Warding having .been the
moving spirit in the enterprise, replied:
"I do not know. Mr. Harding's
death occurred in New York City
since I left St. Louis. I have toad no
with my associates
communication
since. However, while it may delay
and disarrange our plans to some extent, we are going ahead with our
preliminaries, and the road will be
built as far as Rosweil, New Mexico,
in the near future.
"All of western and southwestern
Oklahoma and central and west Texas
will take all the coal and lumber we
can haul from Arkansas and eastern
Oklahoma and will give us full tonnage in live stock, grain and cotton
for return freight.
"I see a great future in all this
country and with ten times ttoe mileage in ten years the road will not be
able to handle the traffic. The settle
ment of this country has only begun,
and will toe kept up until every avail
able acre is under the highest state
of cultivation and improvement."
'Mr. Locke will spend a month or
more in his' tour of observation, and
may make a drive through the Pan
handle of Texas to Rosweil, New
Mexico, before his return to St. Louis.
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PASSENGER TRAIN
DERAILED IN TEXAS.
Cleburne, Tex., Mar. 17. The south
bound Santa Fe passenger train leaving here late last night was derailed
two miles south at the Trinity and
Brazos Valley crossing. The passengers were shaken up, no one was seriously hurt.
o

SHOOTI NG AT CARLSBAD
LATE LAST NIGHT.

Word was received here today of
at Carlsbad, either late
last night or early this morning. Holly Ray, formerly deputy Iheriff under
Cicero Stewart, and later a bartender,
is said to have shot a Mexican whose
nam.e was not reported, one shot having entered the breast and the other
the leg above the knee. Ray is said
to "be a quiet, peacable citizen, and
his friends declare that the shot was
ustified. Judging from his character
and disposition.
a shooting

Stop and take a look at our South
window; it is full of fine enameled
ware at unheard of prices. The Racket Store.
,
tl.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Rosweil. Nr M., Mar. 17.- - Tempera,
ture. .Max.. 90; min., 44; mean. 67.
"Precipitation, 00; wind N. E..

ve-loH-tv

.

3 tnfl-

-

vnathor

lpar.

with I Forecast, Rosweil and Vicinity;
steamship companies would be com- both city and county officers, and City
Fair tonight and Wednesday; stapelled toy the imniigration authorities ' Attorney Scott promptly took hold of tionary temperature,
M. WRIGHT.
of this country "to ,take them back to the matter and will undoubtedly stop j
hauling
sailed.
they
the
dead
port
to
whence
of
animals
the
these

PAGE TWO
ward shall be
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ROSWELL

cery Store.

-

--

GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

BuslnM Manager
--

Gro-

;

Third Ward. Board of Registration.
J. S. Kirby, J. Y Thornton, James
Yeary.
Place, of registration for Third ward
shall be at Smith Livery Stable on
West Second St.
Fourth Ward. Board of Registration.
W. W. Ogle, Charles Brown, W. P.
Lewis.
Place of registration for fourth
ward shall be at Pecos Valley Lumber
Yard.
Fifth Ward. Board of Registration.
Charles Sain, Oliver Pearson, B. F.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON-

at Spring River

Editor

--

Entered Hay 10, 1908,

at

BoaweO, N. M., under

the act ot Congress of March 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

..

Per Week
Per Month

,.....15o
.....60o

-

..

600

Pec Month, (In Adranoe)
One Year (In Adranoe)

....5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

CO

-

Moon.

Mills, C. C. Martin.
Clerks: W. A. Phillips.

Jones,

'

;
-

--

J. R.

t
Fifth Ward:
Carroll Smith, J. Y. Yar- nelL M. E. Ewell.
Clerks: Dave Carson, Luther New
ton.
Done this' 3rd day of March, A. ,
1908, by order of the City Council ol
the City of Roswell."

Judges:

Senator Curtis Will Help.
Jas. Stearns, father of Mrs. E. F.
Hayslip, of Roswell, has received an
encouraging letter from Senator Cur
tis, of Kansas, in regard to the ap

ex-ep- t

WE BUILD

--

HOUSES

foe-powe- rs

.

is local option,

Christ near, Christ here.
Christ be with me, Christ beneath
me.

Christ within me, Christ behind me
Christ be o'er me, Christ before me,
Christ on the left and the right,
Christ hither and thither,'
Christ in the sight
.Of each eye that shall seek me,
Christ in each ear that shall hear.
Christ in each mouth that shall
speak me,
Christ not the less,
In each heart I address.
I bind me today on the Triune the
call
God
With faith on the Trinity-Unit-y
over all.
Your attention Is called to the communication in this Issue, "A Plea in

High Grade
I!:r.3-f'2il-

;

'.. AT

;

;

kip Lin as
TUB

in Roswell today.

k i
4.

Kiplings

1

1

.id .

IIUI

-

HILLS & DUNN

1

YOU

hint of This?
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
For the Next Thirty Days
Is

Going

to

Otter

Yon

Any Vehicle You Should Select

AT FACTORY PRICE

-

The best place in
town to buy furniture, stoves, hard-- .
ware, and

.

Get That Vehicle Mow!!!

house-furnishin- gs.

;

Cold Drinks
Tt::3 W:p C:ys

n

VV

Notice of Appointment of Boards of
Registration, Judges and Clerks of
Election for the Regular Biennial
City Election for the City of Ros
well and Fixing the Time and Place
of Registration.
Notice be and the same is hereby
given that the following Boards of
Registration were, on the 3rd day of
March, 1908, duly appointed by the
City Council of the Cityof Roswell,
New Mexico, to register the qualified
voters of the City of Roswell for the
regular biennial city election, to ibe
held therein on the first Tuesday of
April, 1908.
First Ward. Board of Registration.
A. J.
. M. Howell, J. A. Cottlnghara,
Nisbet.
Place ot registration for First ward
shall be at Court House.
Second Ward. Board of Registration.
E. H. Williams, W. G. Hamilton, G.
M. Williams.'
. Place of registration
for Second

--

FINEST OF
Fcr

iA

killed

Candiss

3

REMEMBER!!!

At
.

We Carry the Largest and

Most Durcbb Line of Vehicles in Southwest

See our line of ...

Ofcrts Fra

$2.50 13

Sil

PHONE 35.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce that Fred J. Beck will 'be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con
vention.

Classified

ids.

M

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
The Record is authorized to an
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
nounce C: W. Davisson as a candidate
at Record office.
tf
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the actios FOR SALE:
Lady's nice phaeton,
of the Democratic primaries.
as good as new. Inquire at Record
office.

2tf.

I hereby announce my self a candidate for the office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.

Land Script. W. G. Skillman. tf
FOR SALE:
One Victor safe, new;
one Winchester shotgun; Nelson's
Encyclopedia, new, and farming
implements. Call at 411 N. Pa. ave.
I hereby announce myself a candil'.tf
date for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat FOR SALE or Trade for City Property:
Improved ranch 160 acres. Un
c primaries or convention.
excelled for farming and stock rais. A. R. FORSYTH.
ing. Aduress P. O. Box 366.
06t6eod
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record is authorized to an- FOR SALE:
Two spans of mules
nounce James Sutherland as a candiand one pair of work horses.
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
& Fleming, 316
N. Main.
county, subject to the action of the
FOR SALE:
A second-hanDemocratic primaries.
power portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire at
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf ,
The Record is authorized to anpower
gasFOR
SALE:
Two
horse
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candiengine
pump-jack- .
oline
and
R.
F.
to
subject
date for County Treasurer,
08eod-t- f
Cruse.
the action of the Democratic primaries
FOR SALE:
Scholarship Woolver-to- c
Business College. Cheap if takSUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
en at once. Inquire Record office.
The Record is authorized to announce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
of Schools of
for Superintendent
FOR RENT.
Chaves County, subject to the action
primary
election.
of the Democratic
FOR RENT:
residence and
bath, modern, close in. Roswell
Title and Trust Co.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to an- FOR RENT:
May 1st to grown peonounce Charles L. Ballard as a candiple,
f
of our
house
date for the office of Sheriff of Chavwith modern conveniences, cheap
es county, subject to the action of the
for taking care of bed room. 604
Democratic primaries.
N. Ky. ave.
I3t2
Singnew
FOR
improved
SALE:
A
I hereby announce myself a candier
sewing
machine,
bargain.
a
at
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub208 South Pa.
13t3
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary election.
FOR RENT:
Morrow residence, at
J. J. RASCOE.
corner of 5th and Missouri avenue,
eight rooms, $35.00 per month. Apply Albert Hanny, First National
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
Bank.
The Record is authorized to announce Jas. W. Mullens as a candidate for Probate Clerk of Chaves
WANTED.
county, subject to the action of the
WANTED:
Girl for housework. Apdemocratic primary election.
ply at once at 113 S. Lea. 12t3
For Probate .Clerk,
WANTED: Gen tla driving pony. It
F. P. GAYLE.
must be cheap. Apply 503 N. MisI hereby announce myself a candisouri.
13t3
to
date for
the. office of
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
LOST.
Primary Election.
,
Sunday afternoon, graf ovLOST:
F. P. GAYLE.
ercoat, between South Spring staplace. Finder
tion and Pierce's
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
XV. F. Greenwood,
please
to
return
The Record is authorized to
at Gilkeson Hotel.
13t3
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the ac
Through a misunderstanding,
"a
tion of the Democratic primaries.
false fire alarm was sounded at 4:30
yesterday afternoon.
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
The Record is authorized to announce Jerry Cazier as a candidate the Jeweler and Optician.
for County Commissioner of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
E. F. Hardwick went to Artesia
last night on business.
Democratic primary election.
Gil-mor-

e

2

d

e

one-hal-

"

an-oun-

We are preparing a new farm list
to
send east. If you want to make a
The Record is authorized to an
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate prompt sale at a good price, list your
for Probate Judge of Chaves county, farm and we will try to do the rest.
subject to the action of the Democrat- ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ic primary election.
Manuel Paredes went to Carlsb&d
last night to attend court as official
FOR CITY CLERK.
The Record is authorized to an interpreter.
nounce W. .H. Cosgrove a candidate
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur
for the office of City Clerk of Roswell
subject to the action of the Democrat veying and concrete work. 117 W.
ic city convention.
2nd St., 'phone 464.
10t26
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself a candi
Joe Rhea left last night for his
date for City Clerk, subject to the ranch at Toyah to be gone about two
action of the Democratic city conven- weeks.
tion."
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
We want to sell $100,000 worth of
property this , month and will give
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT some extra good bargains to get a
The Record Is authorized to an good start. Roswell Title & Trust
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a can- - Co.. 303 N. Main.
Id ate for
to the office of
County Commissioner of the Second
Willard Keen returned to Carlsbad
district, subject to- the action of tae last night after spending' two days
Democratic primari.
,..:.
here and at Amarillo.
on

-

i

LUM BER COM PAN Y.

.

Ca-mill- o

The guerdon abounding.

KEMP

City Clerk.

(SEAL)

-

And send your order to

-

There were lots of snakes

Build Rfoht Now

J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,

-

Christ keep me today
Against poison and burn,
Against drowning and wounding,
Until I may earn

If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices consistent with the
present conditions

D--

Place oi registration for Fifth ward
shall be at Cruse'a Shop, South Main.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The registration books will be op
Behalf of North Spring River." The ened for the registration of voters
ST PATRICK'S BREASTPLATE.
Record believes that with the advent beginning at nine o'clock a. m. on the propriation for a public building in
(The earliest known Christian ode ot of Roswell's new mayor, Judge Rich- 16th day of March, 1908, at the places Roswell. The Stearns family have
frelaad, said to have been compos- ardson, this matter will be investi- herein before designated, and will be long
been quite well acquainted with
closed at six o'clock p. m. on the 26th Senator Curtis, Mrs. Hayslip having
ed by St. Patrick.)
gated and remedied.
day of March, 1908, but a certified been a classmate with him in school
I bind on me today on the Triune
fist of the registered voters will he at Topeka. Mr. Curtis says it will give
A "VINDICATION."
a call.
posted for a (period of six days thereaf him pleasure to do all he can for any
Eagle.
Fe
From
Santa
God
places of measure requested by an
With faith on the Trinity-Unit- y
Among the delegates selected o ter outside the door of the
old friend,
"
over all,
represent this county at the Territo- registration hereinbefore designated, and sends personal regards to Mr.
I bind me the might of Christ's birth rial convention at Silver City is Rl- - during which time any person notic- Stearns and the balance of the family
and baptizing,
cardo Alarid. This is the same Ri car- - ing that his- name Is not registered
His death on the cross. His grave, His do Alarid who recently served ninety may apply to have the same added
Fish and Game Laws.
uprising.
court, thereto and placed upon said books
is unlawful to take any bass be
contempt
It
of
days
jail
in
for
His homeward ascent, the power having been charged with an attempt within six days after the posting of tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to
supernal
to bribe jurors. It is the same Ricar- said registration list, or the name of have them in possession or to take
Of His coming for judgment eternal. do Alarid who is under a penitentiary any .person who, within said six days hem at an time except with hook
may be discovered not to be a legal and line.
I bind me the might of the Sera- sentence for shooting Policeman
phim's love.
appears
that voter may be stricken from the list It is unlawful to shoot doves,
Martinez. Now It
The angel's obedience, the hope of this much persecuted man has been by any of the boards of registration
between Aug. 1st and May 1st
The following persons have been or quail except between Nov. 1st
arising
"vindicated" by the Republicans of
toy the City Council of said
To guerdon above:
nd Jan. 1st.
Santa Fe county in convention as appointed
The prayers of the Fathers, propheti- sembled and has 'been rewarded by City judges and olerks to conduct said
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
respects, as required ffers a standing reward of $20 for
lection
all
cal teachings.
in
party
by
being
being
by
honored
his
The virtue of virgins, apostolical selected as one of its representatives by law:
information convicting, or leading to
'
preachings,
Ward:
First
'
conviction of any one violating
the
enin the territorial convention. We
Judges:
Otto Hedgcoxe, S. L. Ogle these laws after this date (Feb. 12
The acts of the true;
some
to
as
the
doubts
whether
tertain
I bind to me, too.
1908) and a special reward of $50.00
majority of the Republicans of this C. W. Johnson.L.
brightness,
Bedell, J. D. Bell.
Clerks: E.
dower,
sun's
Heaven's
where dynamite or other explosive is
county will manifest any great de
Second Ward:
Fire's power, snow's whiteness,
used on fish.
gree of enthusiasm over the selection
S. Hamilton, R.
Smith,
H.
R.
W.
Wind's rushing, lightning's motion.
represent
man
to
them. The
of such a
C. Nisbet.
Dr. J. B. Keaster returned last night
Earth's stability, rock's solidity.
selection of Alarid is but another evi
W. Marable, Arthur from a business trip to the mountains
E.
Clerks:
Depths of Ocean.
dence of the utter rottenness of the
above Capitan.
Republican party as at present org Ingham.
I bind me today
Third
Ward:
anized not only in this county but in
God's might to direct me,
Judges: D. Y. Tomlinson, J. H.
The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
the territory. The party has had the Henning,
God's power to protect me,
Harry
have the same care and at
contract
Carmack.
opportunity of purifying itself and
God's wisdom for learning,
our office. One is handled
Moore,
S.
Meeks.
W.
in
Clerks:
Fred
tention
that opportunity has been contempt
God's eye for discerning,
same
precision as the other.
ith
the
Ward:
Fourth
uously cast aside. The only remedy
God's ear for hearing,
Judges:
R. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Wilson,
Charles
93tf
J.
is u tter and ignominious defeat at the
God's word for clearing.
polls.
God's hand for my cover,
God's path to pass over,
"Coxey Armies" of Roose- God's buckler to guard me,
When
yelt Republican prosperity are being
God's army to ward me
organized in all the large cities to
Against snares of the devils,
Against vice's temptations,
march on city halls and state capitals
of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
Against men who plot evils
and demand work, would seem to foe
else ymi want
a poor time for a big railroad strike,
To hurt me anew,
Blocks, the best blocks ever promany
Cement
We
or few.
manufacture
Anear or afar, with
duced for foundations and buildings.
Japan, of course, aid not mind the
I have set all these powers around
Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,
seizing
Wo
Tatsu,
steamer
of
Maru
the
me,
was
guilty
charged,
since
as
but
she
Carpentering, Papering
Contracting,
Against danger and dole
upwants
distinctly
impressed
she
it
DO
WE
would
RIGHT.
AND
Of all the
IT
that
on the world that her flag must not
wound me
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.
be insulted.
In body and soul;
i
Against each incantation
Congress
kindly
has
the
restored
By false prophets brethren,
The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
right of the American people to trust
Against black legislation
in God, and Teddy must again take
313 South Main Street
The laws of the heathen,
a
back seat.
wares
Against idolatry's
and hereti"
cal snares,
The liquor men having captured
Against spells of the women smiths,
the United States senate, the only
druids, the whole
Of that knowledge which bindeth the solution left for control of the traffic
eoul.

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!
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cats for sale. Apply

"White Angora
129

ROSWELL

urns

mnAi

West 17th St.

raoe Directory.

11

1U4

.

J. F. Matheson left lastnight on a
business trip to Carlsbad.

$2.50

and $3.00 Per Acre

Call For Particulars
near Roswell, in fine Artesian

120 acres relinquishment

well District $600.00
160 acres relinquishment 2 2 miles south of Hager
. man. Level land, in artesian belt, $10.00 per acre.
Several 40 acres tracts of land near town, good water
rights, at special prices for a few days.
320. acres fine land 4 miles from R. R. Station, plenty
, artesian water, 170 acres alfalfa,
120 now under plough,
good 6 room residence, a very desirable home, special
1--

Several tracts of unimproved land in Artesian belt
well located near rail road. $20.00 to$30.00 per acre.
320 acres, fine well, abundance of water for whole
tract. 100 acres cultivated. $40.00 per acre.
10 room house furnished complete, close to business
center. $3500.00
7 room modern residence fine location $3,000.
2 story 9 room modern residence, corner 100 ft. front
barn all modern convenience. Small payment, long time
on balance, low rate of interest.
Modern house, 6 rooms and bath, lawn, shad trees
Lot 125.x 198 on N. Penn, Ave. A special bargain.
Vacant Lots in all parts of the City.
A good brick business house $3, 000. Investigate this,

Rosuell Title & Trust Co.
OFFICE 303 NORTH mAIN
PHONE NO '91

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

..school

--

iran leo..

SEASON

1907-- 8

Al Poppln, a well known cattleman
of Amarillo, came down last night on
business.
FINE WELL BROUGHT IN
ON THE KUSTER FARM
Ed Hodges, drilling for the Kuster
Drilling Co., on the E. W. Kuster
farm near Lovers' Lane, brought In
as fine ' a well as has been reported
in many months last night. The spout
er has an eight-inccasing and
throws this volume of water three
feet in the air. This flow .was had In
five minutes after the
was
pierced at 416 feet. The drillers will
continue drilling today with the hope
and expectation of increasing the
flow to four feet. With an eight inch
casing this gives the well an enor
mous output.
cap-roc-

k

Election Notice.
I, W. T. Joyner, President of the
Board of Education of the Roswell
School District No. 1, pursuant to
a resolution duly passed, adopted pj
said Board of Education, March 2nd,
1908, do by virtue of the law in such
cases made and provided, hereby give
notice and call an election for all that
part of Roswell School District No.
t, lying and being outside of the city
limits of the City of Roswell and with
in the Roswell School District No.
1, known and designated as "Coun
try District," at the Court House in
the city of Roswell on the first Tues
day in April, 1908, the same being the
7th day of April, 1908, at which elec
tion there will be voted for and elect
ed, by the qualified electors in said
Country District," two (2) members
one to
of the Board of Education,
serve for the term, of two years, and
one to serve for the term of four
years.
The polls will be opened at nine
o'clock a. m. and closed at six o'clock
p. m. on said day.
The following named persons are
lereby appointed as a Board of Reg
istration to register the qualified vot
ers of said attached district for the
election of two members of Board of
Education :
Board of Registration:
Jas. C. Hamilton, R. P. Bean, Jno.
Westover.
Place of registration at" the Court
House in Roswell.
The registration books will be op
ened for the registration of qualified
voters residing in said attached district, beginning at nine o'clock a. m.
on the 16th day of March, 1908, and
will be closed on the 26th day of
March, 1908, but a certified list of the
registered , voters will be posted for
a period of six days thereafter outide the door of the place of registra-- .
tion hereinbefore designated, during
which time any qualified oter notic
ing that his name is not registered
may apply to have the same added
thereto and placed upon said books
within six days after the posting of
said list, or any person who, within
said"lx days may be discovered not
to be a legal voter, may be stricken
rom the list by the Board of Regis
-

Christian Church

Friday Eve, March 27

GROCERY

WATSON-FINLE-

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aadj
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

Architects.
X M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Roswell,- - N.
Oklahoma Blk.

M.

Attorneys;

:

h

,

Tfts Sixth of ttia Series Will Be Delivered at the

Abstracts.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office,

.

'

Newspaper.

CO.

See us. for the most complete line
DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
of staple and faney groceries and THE
' the local news, and gives the doings
fresh fruits and vegetables in the!
of the world through the Associated
city.
Press. 50 ots. a month.
.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Piano Tuners.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal WUU TUNERS, like jrood nianoji
and wood, we buy hides, phone '0. are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. OppoCoaLi
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
pnone 86.
c.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
East Second St, Phone 126.

-

Real Estate.

ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
A
is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Hardware Stores.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years
Title
and Trust Company, 303 N,
experience in land and irrigation ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
sale and retail hardware, pipe, Main, 'Phone 911.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
3ILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
Carry a tate and Live Stock. 316
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Butcher Shops.
North
J. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - complete stock of builders hard--' Main.
ing but tae best Quality ouri ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang A choice selection of both city and
es and kitchen utensils at live and
motto.
farm property at good figures to
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-Poo- l
The largest house in the West. PoHalls.
A.
C. WILSON:
complete
attention,
and
lite
stocks
Real estate, farms
BOWLING,
POOL.
right prices. We solicit your busi- rancnes, city property. Ofllce 303
BILLIARDS.
Brunswick Balke ColL Co. equip ness. First and Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Rosment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
well, N. M.
D.

W.

4-- 6.

-

Hotels.

Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.

clothing, groceries
plies.

and ranch sup

.

'

Dry
Goods,
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est .supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.

iOYCES-PRUI-

T

--

Drug Stores.

THE NEW GILKESON:
First class
Ready-to-weApparel.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets." Free THE MORRISON
BROS. STORH.
sample rooms. Rooms with private)
in ready to wear apparel
for men, women" and children. Mil
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
linery a specialty.
New
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
Seed Store.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
..Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
ped with sample rooms.
field and garden seeds. New cata
logue now ready, free for asking.
Jewelry Stores.
ar

Dry goods,

ftOSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. HARRY MORRISON.
leading
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All and exclusive jeweler. TheWatches,
Second Hand Stores.
things
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
and hand painted China, Sterling
OANIEL DRUG
CO. Headquarters
New and second hand furniture
and plated silverware.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
N. Main.
Hills
Duns
nish.
L. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Prop. Phone 69.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
iMAKINS ' 2nd. HAND
STORE Ev
Dye Works.
erything for everybody. Coal,
Lumber Yards.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
$7 to $10. A good line of
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
furniture to select from.
J PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
109 Main St.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce Phone 227.
ment, paints, varnisn and glass.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Sanatorium
Electricians.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
-and
building
materials
ROSWELL
of
TENT CITY AND SAN
kinds
GUNSUL.Electrical all
BERNARD
TORIUM. Incorporated.
Dr. C.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone paint.
Parsons, Manager.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber. Shingles, etc. We treat
kinds of electric work.
you right. East 4th St.
Stenographers & Typewriters
& DIXON.
Electrical
McGINNIS
Contractors. Repairs and supplies,
Public sten
annunciator and bell work. Also PARSANS & SON. Notary, Brokers BAKER & ELLIOTT:
expert typewriter work. Everything Bureau of Information, and all ographers and typewriters. Let u
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec classes of work done in a modern do your work. 210
Garst Bldg
ond St.
and up to date office. "If there's Rooms 5 and 6.
anything you want to kno.v,' come
in and we will tell you." "If there's
Furniture Stores.
Tailors.
anything you want done, come in
The and we will do it for you." Office W. P. WOOD:
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118V4 North
swellest line of furniture in Ros No. 317 N. Main St. Office hou'res.
Main St. Phone 409.
well. Hign qualities and low prices.! 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.
100-0- 2

cook-stove- s

1

-

Grocery Stores.

Undertakers.

Photographers.

rHLLEY

& SON.

Undertakers.
PrSTUDIO.
Successor tc vate ambulance, prompt service.
CO. The TURNER
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but Hess & Co. First class photographs 7LLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
tie best.

tration.

The following persons are appoint

THE SPEAKER OF THE EVENING WILL BE

COL. JAMES W. WILSON
SUPT. OF N.

'

n. n.

I.

-

AND HIS SUBJECT
N-A-

U

T

RA L N ES S

9

f

ed Judges and Clerks to conduct said
election In all respects as required
by law:
Judges i ' M. U. Finley, George - T.

Davis and Ira P. Wetmore. "
Edward Ellis and J. A.
Clerks:
Williams.
The returns of said election shall
be - made to the Clerk of the Board
of Education. .
In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and- caused" th
seal of the Board of Education of the
City of Roswell to be hereunto affixed this 5th day of March, A. D. 1908.
W. T. JOYNER,
President of the Board of Education
of the City of Roswell.
"
ii-lAttest: : ,
FRED J. BECK,-SEAClerk of Said Board
V
-

OUC2TED

BY

A STCONG PEOGRAM

'

-

Aissta
All The

ri

to

Door

25c

!

If"

Ml

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Ul

Talk With Col. Baker

TRY A

Rieewdl Wart Ad
eft ESestt
ults

D0WUEHCTC7
TEE "WET WEATHER

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best

section of Artesia.
cc!d ct a sacrifice.

.Will be

:::::::
.

-

y

,

3ZCnD OFFICE

Fuchsia Hyacinth end Lilly of
the Valley in Bloom
At The Alameda Greenhouse

W. C. Held.

J.

Reid

&

M.

Herray.

Herrej

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Roswell

Lots

Cheap

COMFORT AND

LOTS!!

Phone 183.

L)

noney Goes To The School Fund

,9TS!

Gets The Most Business!!

PROTECTION

afforded by a
lOs-- l

Slicker?
Clean Light
--

Durable

Ouaranteed
.Waterproof
30o

Eavarywheic

Phone 331

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

a

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.

115 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper

Apply

at Record

Office.

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

at all hours
AND

NIGHT

()

c?
The Payton Drug, Book & Sta. Co.
Will Open Their Fountain Wed., March 18
For the

1908 Season With the Following Specials

Sundaes

fancij Ice Drink

Egg Drinks

Happy Thought Sundae

Lime Freeze
Mint Freeze
Claro Mint
Blood Orange Cobbler
Turkish Grape Punch

Golden Fizz
Silver Fizz
Royal Fizz
Egg Marmedale
Chocolate Frappe

Heavenly Hash Sundae
Delmonico Sundae
Ping Pong Sundae
Twin Teddy Bear Sundae

years.
term of two
me memeber of Board of Educa
tion. To serve 'for the term of four
;
(4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation. To fill unexpired term of
two (2) years.
Second Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
Third Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term, of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
Fourth Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation. To serve for ,the term of
four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation. To serve for the unexpired
term of two (21 years.
Fifth Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
.erm. of four (4) years.
One Alderman. To serve for the
mexplred 'term of two (2) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation. To serve for the term of
four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation. To serve for the unexpired
term of two (G) years.
And to fill by said election any other vacancies of any city official existing or which may occur at" any
time before said election.
The polling places for each ward
shall be as follows:
First Ward. At Court House.
Second Ward. Spring River Gro
eery Store.
Third Ward. Smith Livery Stable,
West Second St.
Fourth Ward. Pecos Valley Lum
ber Yard.
Fifth Ward. Cr use's Shop on Main
r

For More Than Fifty Years

fq.

Stndebaker Wagons and Carriages
have been known the world over as
the best that skill and honest workcan produce. They have this reputation simply .because they deserve
it. They are built with exceptional
care, from the pick of the world's
best materials, in the largest and
best equipped vehicle factory in the
world. They are made right and
they give unusual service and exceptional satisfaction.
Why not "get a Studebaker and
be sure?

Wagons- - Carriages- - Harness

,

Everything Delicious and Refreshing
at This Popular Fountain Which Will Be

Will Be Served

In

Charge of an Expert From the East.

V7
LOCAL NEWS.

I

Save your money '.by buying your
granite enameled ware at the Racket
Store. Out line is complete.
tl

1 HE VOTE

Expert horse shoeing at Texas shop

IS LIGHT

Miss Myrtle Nay, who has been
here since last August, employed at
the store of Price & Co., leaves toMrs. G. W. Carr came down, from morrow morning for Portales, where
Portales last night to spend a few she will spend the summer with her
The Democratic primary election
days with friends.
today is being conducted in an order
sister.
ly and quiet manner, and bat little
Have your glasses fitted toy Dr.
interest appears to be shown, the
for
household
furniture
of
All kinds
Hunsberger and enjoy eye comfort.
being very light. Interest is con
vote
sale at 201 North Lea. All this week.
Offices at Zink's Jewelry Store.
on the race for City Clerk, and
tered
13t4
G. N. Ayers.
on
Third and Fourth wards. For
the
lOtf
Russell does boner work.
hone R. B. jones.ior uvery rigs.58tf. City Clerk, Iboth Paylor and Cosgrove
are running well. In the Third ward
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Haines anthe contest is between Ouramins and
nounce the birth of a fine large girl YOUTHFUL BURGLAR AT
DEXTER POST OFFICE. Fisher, for alderman. In the Fourth
at their home yesterday.
For the second time in less than ward there is a triangular race for
Crumley, a tramp alderman, Carlton, Church and MuelPure bred R. I. Reds, stock or eggs. two weeks, Albert years
of age, enter ler being after the plum. In this lat
quite
not
sixteen
5
09tl0
Bryson,
F.D
R.
F.
Mrs. J.
ed the postoffice at Dexter for the ter ward it seems to be either Church
'
The granite enameled ware that the purpose of burglary late yesterday or Carlton.
The vote at 3:30 was as ollwsis now in the Chaves
afternoon,
and
Racket store is selling, is as good as
77
hearawaiting
county
Roswell
at
jail
First Ward,
as
you can find anywhere and is half
50
Second Ward,
cheaps- tl ing before United States CommissionRussell does

norse-snoeln-

lOtt

g.

-

.

Majestic Theatre
Moving Pictures
To-night- !!!

"Private Aikins Miuds the Bab v"
"To Tame His Wife"
"The Bandit King"
"In Seville Spain"

Two beautiful illustrated Ronrs entitled "Sacramento"
,
and "The Moon Has His Eyes On You"

ADMISSION 10c

Special School Children's Matinee Wednesday 4:30. 5 & 10c

This Coupon and Five Cents
Will Admit any Child Under Twelve
Years of Age at
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 4:30 SHARP

:Z

LV3AJESTIC

THEATHE

I

The polls will be opened at nine
o'clock a. m. and closed at 6 o'clock
p. m. on said day. Boards of registration will be appointed as required by
law to register voters who are legal
ly qualified to vote and said election
shall be conducted in each of the five
wards of the City of Roswell in all
respects as is required by law govern
97
Third Ward,
ing municipal elections in the Terrl-torS7
Fourth Ward,
of New Mexico.
120
Fifth Ward,
In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused tjie seal
431
TOTAL,
of the City of Roswell to be hereun
Korrect styles and prices.. The Stine to affixed this 3rd day of March, A
D. 1908.
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
C C. Womack and his
officer, Mr. Cox, of Houston, left
Attest:
this morning on a business trip for
FRED J. BECK,
Swift & Co. over the Belen cutoff.
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
.

'

o

W. C Reid 'went up the road this
Better Shoes for Less Money. The
morning on a business trip.
Stine Shoe Co.. 3rd and Main.

James Carroll, clerk in the railroad
freight office, left this morning for
the Mescalero Indian reservation,
where his father is Indian agent arid
where he will visit a few week's.
o

Ernest Best left this
morning on a month's pleasure trip
Mr. and Mrs.

through California.

Albert Hob son went to Portales this
morning on business for the Roswell
Creamery.
.

G. B. Coleman, traveling .auditor
for the New Mexico Eastern, arrived

this afternoon.
B. F. McAnrich, a traveling man
went to Torrance over the auto route
today.
tsJ

3

CASH FOR SMALL

Small
must be
do this
3 keeping
3 counts.

ADS.

ads., under one dollar.
paid in advance. We
in order to avoid the
of many petty ac- tf. '
RECORD PUB. CO.

2--

ffi

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
I, J. W. Stockard, Mayor of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, do by
virtue of the law in such cases made
and provided, hereby give notice that
the regular biennial election of city
officials of the City of Roswell will
be held in said City at the places
hereinafter designated on the first
Tuesday In April, 1908, the same be
ing the "7th day of April, 1908, at
which said election there will be vot
ed for and elected the following named officers,
For the City at Large.
One Mayor. To serve for the term
"
of two (2) years.
City
One
Clerk. To serve for the
term of two (2) years.
Oao City Treasurer. To serve for
che term of two (2) years.
First Ward:
One Alderman. To serve for the
erm of four (4) years.
One Aldermaa. To fill ' unexpired
.

to-wi-

t:

ROSWELL HDWE. CO., Roswell, N. M.
Roswell and Other Points on

Benefit of Music
Ep worth League,

Department of
Church.

M. E.

Saint Patrick's Soshcil
You are asked to the parlors of the
M. E. Parsonage on Fifth St., Tues

day evening, March 17, 1908.
"Gome In your rags, Come in
your tags," but not in velvet gowns
' or you
will be fined the usual some
Read the program and all kum.
REWLS AND REGERLASHUNS
First. Every worn in what kums
must ware a poverty dres and
ware something grene, too, and
leave her poodle dorg to num..
Second.
Know gent with biled
shirt and dood koller will be aloud
to come unless he pais a fine of
five

sents.

Third. A kompitent korrity will
intruduse strangers and look after
bashful fellers.
FINES FER WIMMEN.
Kid Gloves
.2 sents
Hat with flours er f ethers. . .2 sents
. ....
Earring
l 6ent
10 8nts
Veivet gound

Finger wring.

sents
sents
5 sents
.. .
Wuldres
...31 sents
Ornamental hairpins..
sent
Waring new dres ......... . 5 sents
Bress pin
l sent
Glasses
Silk dres... .

.

3
2

FINES FER MEN
Blacked bates . . . .. ..... 1 sent
Wotcbes not woterbary
.1 sent
Chawing gum.
l sent

Patem lether shoes, pinted
toes..
.2 sents

Stand up koller. .......
.5 sents
.
Fernery
1 eet
Buttonwhole bokay
5 sents
Glasses. :
2 sents
Creased trowers.... ....... 2 senta
.
Silk ty
....... .2 sents
Makin lnv er flirtin ....... .2 sents
Ruset 8 hoes.
1 gent
.
Mskia panns..'.
...;.,.2eents
Wimmen bring a box with vittles
fer two, and men kome prepared
to buy thim. Kum at kandle liten
and stay til bedtyme.
in

the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections wit h the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

&

S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.
AM

the way.

Full information reffardinfr r.ites,
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MfiYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

street.

-

er A. J. Nisbet and probable sentence
We fit shoes correctly. The Stine later on to' the reformatory.
The boy's detection and arrest were
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
accomplished by means of a trap. Od
o
of Minneapolis, Thursday, March 5, the office was burL. C Andrews,
Minn., has arrived to take charge of glarized at about 6:15 while the post
the soda fountain for the Payton master, Henry Embrey, was out to
supper. The front door of the build
Drug, Book and Stationery Co.
ing was left unlocked and the thief
o
Abstracts of title. The best at the had gained entrance to the office and
lowest prices. Roswell Title & Trust the mail by climbing a lattice partition that does not reach the ceil'ng
Co., 303 N. Main. At that time between five and seven
Bernie Mullane will return to Carls- dollars. was taken. Since th 'it. time
bad tonight, after spending three days the office has been left open as uswith friends here. His father, Editor ual, but . watchers have been in wait
V. H. Mullane, was here Sunday.
for the thief to return. Last night at
6:15 their vigil was awarded when
this 'boy came in and climbed the parStrawberries.
tition and was in the act of rifling
Now is the time to plant '
100,000 fine plants, early,
the mails when apprehended. Ke now
admits burglarizing the place on th'j
and late. Spencer Seedless
fifth, but says he got only $4.50. ' He
06tf
Co.
.
has offered to return the money by
John C. Guerrant, of Danville, Va., writing to his mother for it, but the
who has - been visiting on a ranch offer was declined.
near this city, came in last night to
Albert Crumley came to Roswell
spend a few days with friends in from. Texas about seven weeks ago.
'
Five weeks ago he went to Dexter,
this city.
where he has been in the care of Sam
Correct legal blanks. Record Office. Griffin. He says that hjs father is
dead and that his mother lives in
Big Bargain.
Boston, Mass. He is out seeing the
We have a claim of 160 acres, two world for himself. He is not in the
miles east of Hagerman, to exchange least perturbed by his arrest, and
for Roswell property. Col. Page. t5 talks in a matter of fact way of the
o
whole proceeding. He is quite small
Coe Howard, M. B. Tabner,'' Joe for his age.
Lewis, Jack County and Mart Servis
The boy was brought here this morcame down from Portales last night ning by Deputy Sheriff Calloway.
to spend a day or two In the city and
have a good time.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

For Sale By

-

-

CITY

ROSWELL

-

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

PROPERTY

AT A BARGAIN
APPLY TO

"A"

AT THE

RECORD OFFICE

Bay

'.very

You can talk to more people through
the columns of the Daily Record, than
there are people in Roswell.

business man,
As a live,
this should appeal to you, Mr. Merchant. It is bound to win. Our advertisers will tell you so. Try hrand see.
up-to-da-

CATTLE

te,

AND HORSE

PROTECTICE ASSOCIATION.
Notice is hereby given that the seventh annual convention of the Cattle
Association
and Horse Protective
will be hejd in Magdalena, N. M., ua
Wednesday, March 25th, 1908.
The purpose of the convention is
to decide upon the prices that we will
ask for our stock, and to get all stock
awners together to exchange greeting
for the season, also to take up any
and
questions of interest to catt!-horse owners and decide upon "hat
action we can best take.
We respectively invite prospective
buyers and all people that are inter-astein the cattle and honse indus
try to meet with us on that lat-?- and
if interested parties will be there we
will be glad to show them some of
the best open range raised st"ck that
can ibe found in the Southwest. .
have
The citizens of Magdaleni
promised their hospitality, and we
know that if you come once you wi'I
come again. We hopa to meet old
acquaintances and make new ones;
comMne business and plavsun, and
spend a day together that will be
both pleasant and profitable.
Welcome all. Yours for s iccess.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
B L. V. MEDLEY,
d

thing the Record ought to refer to
magnificent
citizenshin of Roswell. Those people
are a liv'j bunch of ib2ste-- s from the
cradle to the grave and o tght to live
in Albuquerque where :hi? wouid
have
a better chance of dcCr?
things h, the only way.

witt more pride is the

The Roswell town team and the
Military Institute will play a game
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock,
probably at Amusement Park. Wallace Foreman, son of Capt. J. A. Foreman, who has Just returne.l from Castle Heights Vniversiry, Tennessee,
will pitch part of the game for

,

Act-n'Seey-

.

Three Land Bargains.
acres near Roswell; 160 near
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
All in artesian belt. Owner must sell.
See, write or 'phone, Richard W. Lewis, Cumberland, N. M.
09tf
160

Robert T. McCluag, who went to
Carlsbad to attend the Mose Lewis
trial, writes that he is laid up at the
hospital in that city with stomach
and bladder trouble and that his phy
sician says he will have to remain
there two or three weeks.
The Hagerman--

SOMETHING WORTH

,

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

Messenr

says nil

that Roswell now lacks n ths mswsoa
per line is a prohibition paper run by
From Albuquerque Citizen.
The ' Roswell Record boasts that ta saloon man. We presume ihU 13 a
Roswell has more airtos in proportion roundabout way of saying that Ros-to her population than any '.city in the well now has a. saloon paper that is
"
Southwest. That's all right, but the run by a preacher.
BOASTING

ABOUT.

"

